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ABSTRACT 
 

Ferunaj P, Tschan H. The comparison of maximal and endurance strength of quadriceps femori  in trained 
and untrained elderly. J. Hum. Sport Exerc. Vol.8, No. Proc2, pp. S211-S219, 2013. The purpose of this 
study was to examine the differences in knee extensor maximal and endurance strength in elderly. Sixteen 
healthy elderly served as subjects, eight of them trained , age 61.0±8.9 yrs; height, 170.6±6.8 cm; weight, 
71.8±11.7 kg [mean ± standard deviation] and eight untrained 61.4±8.1 yrs, height 174.6±7.4 cm; weight 
83.9 ±14.2 kg. Maximal strength in single leg extension exercise was measured unilaterally with the 
dominant leg until the subjects reached their 1 Repetition Maximum (RM) covering the full Range of Motion 
(ROM). Muscular endurance was obtained with a load of 75% of 1-RM for 3 consecutive sets, with 2 min 
rest periods till failure. Load at 1 RM was lower in absolute terms in untrained, but not significant, while the 
relative 1-RM test was significantly lower in untrained subjects (0.20 vs. 0.25 kg load/kg body weight) (p< 
0.05). The number of repetitions and amount of weight lifted performed of all 3 sets was higher in trained 
subjects, but not significant. In the trained group both repetitions and the load managed in the third set was 
significant lower compared with the first two sets. The result that maximal force output is more affected 
compared to muscular endurance in these subjects might be due to the habitual use of quadriceps femoris 
muscles during activity of daily living in both trained and untrained elderly. Key words: KNEE 
EXTENSORS, RELATIVE 1RM, ABSOLUTE 1RM. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 
Aging is associated with natural decrease of both muscular and endurance strength, where most affected 
from this degenerative process are lower leg muscles. This is well documented from Petrella and his 
partners (Petrella et al., 2005), where the authors observed that the older adults showed significantly lower 
leg extensor strength compared to their younger counterparts. In addition, one study made by Rogers and 
Evans (1993) showed an approximate 30% decline in muscle strength and a 40% reduction in muscle area 
between the second and seventh decades of life. Thus, the loss of muscle mass with aging appears to be 
the major factor in the age-related loss of muscle strength. Moreover, considering that most of the loss 
happen to types 2 fibers, as Rogers and Evans (1993) demonstrated, old people find it difficult to carry out 
daily activities of high requirements to rate of force development. 
 
However, if older adults continue to use their muscles during aging, they can minimise this process. Jones 
and Rose (2005) assume that resistance training has significant impact on the quality of life and physical 
function of older adults. The importance of muscular strength of lower extremities in elderly has been 
investigated by numerous researchers, not just for maximal performance per se, but for improving simple 
functions (e.g., climbing stairs or standing from a chair). The association between muscular strength and 
functional performance in elderly is mutual. Thus, Sallinen et al., (2007) reported that strength training has 
positive health effects for aging men by increasing maximal strength and functional performance, and by 
decreasing the resting blood pressure. However, the natural decrease of muscular size and related 
strength during aging is inevitable, despite of the training status. Aging does not affect only general 
population regarding the decrease of muscular strength.  According to Meltzer (1993), weight lifting 
performance in master athletes declines with age at an average rate between 1.0 to 1.5% per year until 
approximately the age of 70, after which the rate increases much more pronounced. Indeed, the similar 
decline regarding muscle power and isometric strength between elite masters weightlifting and aged-
matched, healthy untrained individuals was observed in a study by (Person et al., 2002), but the same 
study demonstrated that muscle power of 85 years old weightlifting master was the same as 65 years old 
non training individual. Considering these data, it is evident the advantage of training status within the same 
age. 
 
When comparing the muscular strength between trained and untrained individuals, both maximal and 
muscular endurance (endurance strength) need to be assessed. Expressing maximal strength is the most 
important characteristic of Olympic weightlifting sport, and taking this into consideration, we can assume 
that trained subjects of our study have higher 1 RM in leg extension exercise, although this exercise is not 
included in the routine of weightlifting training program. Considering the muscular endurance, some 
investigators report that trained individuals are able to perform the same, (Kraemer et al., 1999) or a 
greater (Braith et al., 1993; Hoeger et al., 1990; Pick & Becque, 2000) number of repetitions at a given 
exercise intensity than untrained subjects. 
 
The work of lower leg muscles, where the most important are knee extensors such as quadriceps femori, is 
vital to perform proper walking in elderly. Due to the importance of this muscle group, research has always 
focused on leg extension exercise in measuring muscular strength in all groups of subjects including the 
elderly. Fiatarone et al. (1994) provided evidence that improvement in quadriceps femoris and hip 
extensors muscle strength resulted in improved gait velocity and stair climbing ability. However, another 
study from Carmeli and his partners (Carmeli et al., 2000) reported that the improvement in functional 
abilities did not correlate with muscle strength, body weight, or body fat. Training status is not only factor of 
differences in muscular strength in elderly. Another factor is gender. It seems that older men are less lucky 
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than opposed sex counterparts, when speaking for muscle mass, and consequently, muscle strength. 
Gallagher et al. (1997) found that gender greatly influenced muscle mass and that, with advancing age, 
men experience a decline in muscle mass almost twice that of women. In addition, Metter et al. (1997) 
reported that men had greater rates of strength decline than women, and that increasing age was 
associated with greater loss of strength. 
 
The primary aim of the current study was: to investigate the differences on maximal and endurance 
strength between former weightlifters and age-matched healthy sedentary individuals. 
 
MATERIAL AND METHODS 
 
Participants 
Subjects for this study were eight trained (T) and eight untrained older men (UT). Physical characteristics of 
the subjects (trained and untrained) are presented in table 1. T-Test analysis showed that untrained 
subjects were heavier than trained, but not significant. 
 
Participants for this study were recruited from a local sporting club in Tirana (Albania) and through 
advertisement at a senior club of the same city. Subjects received medical clearance from a physician 
before participating in the study and had to report their lifetime physical activity. Subjects were excluded if 
they suffered from any serious medical conditions, including uncontrolled heart, respiratory or knee 
problems. In the training group only former weightlifters being still physical active on a regularly basis, 
performing strength training at least 2 times a week, were enrolled in this study. Untrained subjects were 
matched to age and had not been involved in a formal resistance weight-training program previously. All 
details of the study were explained to each subject and all participants gave written informed consent for 
their participation in the study. All exercise testing sessions were completed at a gym located in Tirana City. 
 
 

Table 1. Physical characteristics of the subjects 

   Variable Trained Subjects (n=8) Untrained Subjects (n=8) 
Age (years) 61.0±8.9 61.4±8.1 
Weight (kg) 71.8±11.7 83.9±14.2 
Height (cm) 170.6±6.8 174.6±7.4 
BMI (kg/m2) 24.6±3.1 27.5±4.3 

Waist Circumference (cm) 85.9±6.5 103.6±22.0 
Thigh Circumferences (cm) 47.7±6.0 53.7±10.8 

Thigh Fat (mm) 17.2±3.0 21.3±4.9 
 
 
Methodology 
Subject’s standing height was measured in cm using height gauge to the nearest 0, 5 cm and body mass 
with a “Balance Exacta” (Soenhle-Leifheit Group, Murrhart, Germany) in light indoor clothing without shoes. 
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Strength measurements were performed on a leg extension device (Panatta Sport, Apiro, Italy). Actually 
single leg extension exercise (as single-joint) exercise was chosen, because it has been shown to pose 
minimal risk of injury due to the reduced level of skill and technique involved. While a test of 1-RM of 
seated knee extension can be used in exercise prescription, it may be more accurate to apply optimal load 
in an isolated exercise compared to a more complex exercise. In addition, we have chosen knee extension 
as the outcome variable because it correlates with functional capacity deficits (Rantanen et al., 1994), 
morbidity (Luukinen et al., 1997), and mortality (Laukkanen et al., 1995) in sarcopenic older adults. It is well 
known from fitness and conditioning coaches that proper technical execution of knee extension requires 
both concentric and eccentric contraction performed with full Range of Motion (ROM). Several training 
studies have demonstrated that dynamic muscular strength and morphological changes in muscle have 
been greatest when both CON and ECC actions are used in a resistant training program (Colliander & 
Tesch, 1990; Dudley et al., 1991; O’Hagan et al., 1995). Furthermore, open-chain testing like leg extension 
is heavily used in research and rehabilitation evaluation. 
 
Resistance Exercise Measurement Procedures 
Assessment was divided into two days; First day we measured 1-RM testing in single leg extension with 
dominant leg, and next day muscle endurance using 70-75% of the 1-RM. After the warm-up sets, subjects 
rested 3–5 minutes, and then were tested for 1RM strength using proper technique through a full range of 
motion. On verbal command, the subject performed a maximum knee extension with the dominant leg. The 
highest weight lifted was recorded as the 1RM value. 
 
Because of the exhaustive nature of the endurance test, it was performed at the second day when each 
subject performed a test of local muscular endurance on the leg extension exercise. Following a warm-up 
set of 6 repetitions with a relatively light load of about 50% of 1-RM (and a 2-minute rest period thereafter), 
subjects attempted to perform as many repetitions as possible with 70-75% of the 1-RM (in most cases 5 
kg less than their individual 1-RM). The participants were tested in 3 consecutive sets, with a 2-minute rest 
period between. During each set, subjects were verbally encouraged to perform as many repetitions as 
possible. 
 
Statistics  
Statistic 6.0 software package was used to perform Descriptive Statistics. The physical characteristics of 
the subjects were compared using an independent samples t-test. Significance was accepted at P<0.05. 
The Mann-Whitney test was used to identify differences between trained and untrained subjects. Repeated 
measurement ANOVA was performed to compare the different sets during the muscle endurance test – 
Tukey post-hoc test was performed to evaluate whether differences between any two pairs of means are 
significant 
 
RESULTS 
 
Table 2 summarizes absolute and relative 1-RM performed in single leg extension exercise. The table also 
gives the number of repetitions (mean ±SD) performed, during 3 consecutive sets, and for each set, with 
70 – 75% of 1RM and total weight lifted in all 3 sets.  There were no significant (p <0.05) differences for 1-
RM absolute and total volume (number of repetitions), or weight lifted for all 3 sets between trained and 
untrained groups. However, a significant difference (p <0.05) was found for 1RM adjusted to body mass. 
The subjects could complete more repetitions at first set compared with second and third set. 
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Table 2. Muscle strength comparison between untrained (UT) and trained (T) Subjects 
 

Variable 
   

Untrained 
(n = 8) Trained (n=8) 

       1 RM absolute (kg) 
  

17.18± 3.64 18.75 ± 5.17 
1 RM relative (kg/BM) * 

 
0.20± 0.04 * 0.25 ± 0.04 

Total volume (no of rep) 
 

24.37± 6.09 26.12 ± 7.14 
Number of repetitions (set 1) 

 
9.62 ± 2.44 9.50 ± 3.16 

Number of repetitions (set 2) 
 

7.75 ± 2.60 9.12 ± 2.53 
Number of repetitions (set 3) 

 
7.00 ± 3.89 7.50 ± 1.92† 

Weight lifted in all 3 sets (kg) 
 

289 ± 88.17 348.12 ± 79.05 
 
 
Absolute muscle strength 
T-Test analysis showed the comparisons of maximal muscular strength or 1 Repetition Maximum (1 RM) 
on the absolute score basis (i.e., total force in kg) not taking into consideration the body mass (Fig. 1). The 
results indicate that trained subjects (T) of group 1, possess greater strength than untrained (UT) of group 
2, for single leg extension (18.75 ± 5.17 kg vs. 17.18± 3.64 kg). The untrained score about 9 % lower than 
trained for maximal strength. This disparity generally coincides with cross sectional area of quadriceps 
muscle (not measured in our study), which we hypotheses that in trained subject is greater. Exceptions 
were observed in former weightlifters who have trained for years with progressive resistance exercise to 
develop specific muscle groups and more focused in leg extensor. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 1. 1RM in single leg extension. Weightlifters vs control 
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Relative muscle strength 
In our test (Fig. 2), relative muscle strength (adjusted to body mass) in the weightlifting group was 
significantly higher (p< 0.05) than the untrained group (0.25 ± 0.04 vs. 0.20± 0.04). These facts indicated 
that relative muscle strength (1 RM /Body Mass), which represents the quality of the muscles, is related to 
training status. 
 

 
Figure 2. 1RM / bodyweight leg extension. Weightlifters vs control 

 
Muscular Endurance 
Muscular endurance, expressed in number of repetitions (Fig. 3) of all 3 sets between two groups is not 
different [26.12 ± 7.14 (T) vs. 24.37± 6.09 (UT)], whereas weightlifting volume expressed in kg. (Fig. 4) 
was higher in Trained Group (27%), but not significant (348.12 kg vs. 289.06 kg). 

 

 
Figure 3. Muscular endurance expressed in number of repetitions 
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Figure 4. Muscular endurance expressed in total kg for all 3 sets 

 
 
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 
 
The data gathered from this study showed that the 1-RM adjusted to body weight represents a primary 
difference between untrained and trained. Another study from Leong et al.,(1999) showed that maximal 
firing frequency obtained in the rectus femoral muscle during maximal voluntary contraction (MVC) was 
20% greater in trained elderly weight lifters, compared to age-matched untrained individuals. 
 
The lack of difference in absolute knee extension strength in the untrained subjects compared to the trained 
might be explained by the training effect of weight bearing and support of a larger body mass. However 
when the dependent effect of body mass is included, (relative strength) these strength measures, turned 
out to be lower in untrained elderly. In a recent study by Sallinene et al., (2007) authors also measured 
significant differences in strength (isometric using a dynamometer) of master strength athletes – compared 
to sedentary control. However, contrary to our study, in this paper, also absolute measures differed 
significantly (p<0.01). 
 
The facts from our results showed that muscular endurance is dependent on maximal strength. Thus, the 
increase of 1 RM in T group is associated with the increased number of repetitions. 
 
Without doubt, trained elderly showed a greater muscular strength because of their larger initial muscular 
strength, and because they were still active exercising on a regular basis when tested for their strength. 
Moreover, it is well known that the increase of 1-RM is the most important aim in weightlifting sport, and this 
is in line with our findings of differences of 1 RM between trained and untrained. Other factors, such as the 
pennation of muscle fibbers, can be the answer of discerapities in maximal strength between trained and 
untrained elderly. Thus, a study from Reeves et al., (2004) found the resting fibre pennation angle of the 
Vastus Lateralis (VL) was increased by 28-35 %, according to the knee joint angle, after 14 weeks of High 
Resistance Strength Training (HRST). In addition, neural factors can be the superior advantage of trained 
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subjects. Thus, one study from differences in neural activation between T an UT may contribute to higher 1 
RM performance, as suggested by Leong et al., (1999). 
 
In conclusion, the results of the present study has shown that the primary difference between trained and 
untrained elderly subjects regarding two muscular determinants (1-RM and muscular endurance) for a 
unilateral leg extension exercise is the higher 1-RM adjusted to body weight (Relative strength) in trained 
subjects. When looked at in absolute terms, the data in the present study show that master weightlifters are 
not considerably stronger than their counterparts. Considering the muscular endurance no differences were 
noted between two groups. These data suggest that the weight bearing effect for both untrained and 
trained subjects can be a factor for lack of difference concerning the number of repetitions. However, the 
facts that the amount of weight lifted in all 3 consecutive sets is higher in master weight lifters group, partly 
reflects that the muscular endurance is linked to the 1RM. The data presented here suggest that activities 
which require high levels of muscle strength repetitively like in weightlifting exercises may help improve or 
maintain muscle function in later life 
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